Field experiments testing the efficacy of plant pathogenic fungi as inundative biological control agents usually reveal a wide spatial and temporal variation in the response of the target weed population. Such variation is typically thought to be much greater than that of synthetic herbicides. This perception may impede the commercial development of these fungi as mycoherbicides. In this study, we subjected this notion to an objective test using data from a total of 75 independent field experiments that quantified the responses of dairy pasture populations of giant buttercup, Ranunculus acris L., in New Zealand to a novel mycoherbicide utilizing the plant pathogen, Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary, or to two synthetic phenoxy herbicides, 2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (MCPA) and 4-chloro-2-methylphenoxybutyric acid (MCPB). After excluding extreme and/or unreliable response estimates (one from 29 MCPA estimates, one from 14 MCPB estimates, and six from 32 S. sclerotiorum estimates), the mean percent reduction (±standard deviation) of the R. acris was 64% (±23), 39% (±22) and 51% (±20) for MCPA, MCPB and the S. sclerotiorum mycoherbicide, respectively. While these data indicate that the MCPA is on average more effective than both MCPB and the mycoherbicide, they provide no support for the notion that these two synthetic herbicides are less variable in efficacy than the mycoherbicide.
Variation in the efficacy of a mycoherbicide and two synthetic herbicide alternatives Introduction
Plant pathogenic fungi used as mycoherbicides typically result in spatially and temporally variable reductions in their target weed populations. This phenomenon is well illustrated by experiments with Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (Lib.) de Bary (Brosten and Sands, 1986; Hurrell et al., 2001) and, in the case of this and of other pathogens, is an impediment to their commercial development as mycoherbicides. This is particularly so when synthetic herbicide alternatives are available in the market place that are perceived to be more reliably efficacious. This problem has characterized and delayed the development of S. sclerotiorum as a mycoherbicide in New Zealand. In this paper, we explore how well our perception, that the synthetic herbicides marketed for the selective control of Ranunculus acris L. (giant buttercup) in dairy pastures are generally more reliably efficacious than applications of S. sclerotiorum, matches up to the empirical evidence. We do this by comparing the variability and mean response of field populations of the weed to the two phenoxy herbicides, 2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (MCPA) and 4-chloro-2-methylphenoxybutyric acid (MCPB), in published experiments, with the variability and mean response to a novel formulation of S. sclerotiorum in a recently completed series of experiments. The two phenoxy herbicides were chosen for the comparison because they are the only ones for which data from individual experiments have been published; average responses only have been published for the two other herbicides registered for use against R. acris (thifensulfuron and flumetsulam; Lamoureaux and Bourdôt, 2007) .
Methods and materials

Response of R. acris to MCPA and MCPB in historical experiments
In this paper, we use the responses of R. acris to MCPA in 29 published experimental tests (Tuckett, 1961; Popay et al., 1984 Popay et al., , 1989 Butcher et al., 1993; Sanders et al., 1994; Harris and Husband, 1997) and to MCPB in 14 experimental tests (Thompson, 1983; Popay et al., 1989; Harris and Husband 1997) as reported in a wider study of the effectiveness of herbicides against R. acris in dairy pastures in New Zealand (Lamoureaux and Bourdôt, 2007) . The percentage reduction in the measured response variable (either number of plants or percent ground cover) was derived from the mean responses (across field replicates) given in tabular or graphical form by the authors. Mean responses per experiment were used, as we were interested in the variability between, not within, experiments. We restricted our attention to applications made by the authors during the time of year recommended on the product labels [August-November (late winter-late spring) for MCPA and September-December (early spring-early summer) for MCPB]. This gave 29 and 14 individual tests for MCPA and MCPB, respectively, with mean application rates of 1.2 kg ai/ha for MCPA and 1.5 kg ai/ha for MCPB and mean assessment times of 25 and 23 weeks, respectively, after application. The mean application rates are lower than the current mid-point rates on the labels, 1.875 and 2.310 kg ai/ha for MCPA and MCPB, respectively (Young, 2008) , but are likely to approximate the rate typically applied to dairy pastures.
Response of R. acris to a S. sclerotiorum mycoherbicide
A series of experiments was conducted during 2004 to 2005 in which the fungal pathogen, S. sclerotiorum, was applied to small plots in R. acris-infested dairy pastures using a precision granule spreader (with infested farms randomly selected using standard stratified survey methodology). Three formulations were compared, but we consider only the most effective of them here: 'NF361', a dry polymer-coated flake containing mycelium adhering to spent barley (brewers' waste). There were 33 sites in total, 23 in the Golden Bay region and ten in the Taranaki region. Half of the sites were treated in early November 2004 (12 and 5 in Golden Bay and Taranaki, respectively) and half in mid-late November 2004 (11 and 5 in Golden Bay and Taranaki, respectively). There were two non-treated control plots at each site. The percentage of the pasture surface covered by R. acris was measured on each of three occasions (8, 14 and 20 weeks after application) using laser-assisted point analysis. In this paper, we report only the data recorded 20 weeks after application for a more valid comparison with the synthetic herbicides. The data for this assessment was missing for one of the sites where the farmer had sprayed the paddock with glyphosate before the assessment. For each of the remaining 32 sites, the percentage reduction in cover of R. acris due to the mycoherbicide was calculated using a 'Before-After, Control-Impact' calculation (Green, 1979) . In this way, the impact of the mycoherbicide was assessed by comparing the changes in cover on treated and control plots between the assessments before and after treatment impact. The percentage reduction 100 -[(A t /B t )/(A c /B c ) ´ 100] was calculated for each site. Here, B and A are R. acris groundcover at the time of treatment (before the impact) and after treatment (after impact), respectively. Subscripts t and c denote treated and control plots, respectively. This improvement in calculating the weed's response was not possible in the case of the historical data for MCPA and MCPB because the 'before impact' values were typically not reported.
Statistical analysis
The mean percent reduction in R. acris, standard deviation and 95% confidence interval for the mean were calculated for each of MCPA, MCPB and the mycoherbicide. In addition, normal distribution curves were fitted to the means and standard deviations to illustrate the variation in the effects of the three herbicides. The three mean percent reductions were statistically compared using analysis of variance, and the standard deviations were compared using an F test.
Results and discussion
Histograms of the percentage reductions of R. acris populations caused by the synthetic herbicides, MCPA and MCPB, and the mycoherbicide utilizing S. sclerotiorum are given in Fig. 1 . The median percentage reduction for MCPA of 69.0 was substantially higher than for both MCPB and S. sclerotiorum (39.4 and 45.2, respectively; Table 1 ).
An alternative, more traditional statistical analysis of these data, based on the normal distribution, is problematical because of the occurrence of several extreme negative values. In one experiment involving MCPA and MCPB , the control plot mean groundcover was exceptionally low, and this resulted in negative percentage reductions of -55% and -177%, respectively (Fig. 1) . We omitted these values from the statistical analysis. Another problem was that, at four of the 32 sites involving S. sclerotiorum (two in each of Taranaki and Takaka), the initial cover of R. acris was very low (<6%) on the treated plot, resulting in unreliable estimates of the percent reduction (-367%, -314%, 45% and 100%). These data were also omitted from the statistical analysis. In addition, we omitted extreme values from two other sites involving S. sclerotiorum (-61% and -70%). In summary, we omitted all six negative responses and two positive responses.
It is interesting to note that, out of the total number of 75 experiments, we alone reported negative estimates (6 out of a total of 52); no negative estimates were reported by the other authors (in 23 experiments). Histograms of the percentage reductions of Ranunculus acris populations caused by the synthetic herbicides MCPA and MCPB and the mycoherbicide utilizing Sclerotinia sclerotiorum (using size classes of 25% reduction). For MCPA and MCPB, these histograms display the data summarized in Table  1 of Lamoureaux and Bourdôt (2007) . For S. sclerotiorum, the data have not been reported elsewhere. Note that the bottom class includes all values that are less than -100. Also displayed are normal curves using the means and standard deviations (based on reduced samples) given in Table 1 . a Medians were calculated using the full sample. b Sites were excluded from the statistical analysis if the initial cover of R. acris was very low (<6%) on either the treated or control plots, as these sites yielded unreliable estimates of the percent reduction. One such site involved MCPA and MCPB, and four sites involved S. sclerotiorum. Two other sites (involving S. sclerotiorum) giving unusually low estimates were also excluded.
We hypothesize that this is an example of the wellknown phenomenon of 'publication bias' (Rothstein et al., 2005) , with negative estimates less likely to be published. In the present paper, our own research yielded all of the S. sclerotiorum estimates, 10 out of 29 MCPA estimates and 10 out of 14 MCPB estimates.
As it seems likely that negative estimates for MCPA and MCPB have occurred in field experiments but not been published, the MCPA and MCPB histograms in Fig. 1 probably convey an overly favourable picture of the efficacy of these herbicides, while the S. sclerotiorum estimates, having been fully reported, convey a more realistic picture. As a consequence, we consider that our omission of the two negative values, -61% and -70%, from the S. sclerotiorum data leads to a fairer comparison with the synthetic herbicides. Using the reduced data sets, the mean percentage reduction for MCPA of 63.6 was again substantially and significantly higher than for MCPB (38.7, P < 0.01) and S. sclerotiorum (51.0, P < 0.05; see means and their 95% confidence limits in Table 1 ). This is perhaps why MCPA is considered by dairy farmers to be a better choice than MCPB for the control of R. acris. The mean percent reduction for S. sclerotiorum was greater than for MCPB, but the difference was not statistically significant.
Interestingly, and contrary to popular perception, the S. sclerotiorum mycoherbicide was no more variable in its efficacy than the two synthetic herbicides (F = 1.38, P > 0.05; also see the standard deviations in Table 1 and the normal curves in Fig. 1) . However, overall, variability was high. The causes of this wide variation in results for all three treatments are not evident from the experiments. Possible causes are (1) variation in weather conditions after application, (2) errors in application rates, (3) variation between experiments in the level of herbicide resistance and resistance to S. sclerotiorum (Pottinger, 2006) and (4) variation in plant regeneration (from rhizome buds) and seedling recruitment after spraying (Brown, 1993; W. Brown, 1993, unpublished results) .
Conclusions and outlook
In conclusion, the mycoherbicide, utilizing the fungus S. sclerotiorum, would, if commercially available, be almost as effective against R. acris in New Zealand dairy pastures as the synthetic herbicide, MCPA (51% cf. 64% reduction, Table 1 ). This conclusion rests upon the assumption that resistance in R. acris to MCPA has not changed in intensity or spatial extent in New Zealand since the experiments we have reviewed in this paper were conducted. Our comparison also showed that, contrary to common perception, MCPA and MCPB are not necessarily more reliable against R. acris than S. sclerotiorum. Further testing of these preliminary results could be conducted through experiments that include both MCPA (and other synthetic herbicides) and S. sclerotiorum treatments. Given the wide variation in response that can be expected from both synthetic and biological control options (Fig. 1) and considering that the drivers of these variations are probably different between the synthetic and biological control options, it would be necessary to repeat such comparative experiments in both time and space. Experiments to determine the causes of the variation could, furthermore, lead to improvements in the effective use of both the synthetic and biological control alternatives and help determine the specific environmental conditions and market niches, which best suit the alternative approaches.
